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Evangelistic
Services at the

Christian Church

S.
Mr. W.

here

for
. bouth Dakota, where Mr. Briggs isj

Rev. Kelson fresiu in a iarge auto sales DUS1'

tv.. TTT.n t.s ness and garage in the Dakotaa urn win jinug 01 and Mrs. Hart wick will close up
Teaching.

LOCATE

Hart-wic- k,

Gardner Startes Services'
message

Christian and expect
back

. "AI , . . 7" lu 'r.:" . "V . Frora Tuesday. Dally
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church on the "Soul ! ducted here a number years ago. hav ' . Jh..8 I ,1 nju,rtd SaN
"Saving." using Dan. 12:3 as his text. Mr. Hart wick is one of most ex-- 1 f1 .i,naha atnd

The enumerated a num- - Pert candy makers and his work has, Ihe JoJr. bn Lf lber of great problem, confronting the often Siren Plattsmouth public! J1. I?
church said thai, the work of soul a real treat the toothsome candies I following acci- -

Orintr nitnrcl, n A . V. -- .11 I that Via V. do ri-nTi- ,l n . 1,v . ri siiauu n o llltrm UU. I - - all VI L lit: IUtU 1 The n m a wi

" . a vi iuc K7trn ui iuau i ..v. mut n
came to seek and to that which j to again locate in this city,
was lost." This was t'--e primary ob--
ject of his coming. Now he has com-- !'

mitted to human agency work'
of soul saving. "We are saved to
serve."

The arises, "Where shall
we work?" The man at your side, in

office, shop, store, there are op-
portunities everywhere. j

TV iAn1 V. a '

Joseph Capwell
Named Member

State Committee
a knowledge of The and be
power prayer. You must also be Local Attorney Selected as a Mem-a- n

of life that you would ' fber the Democratic Statehave others live. Scriptural
examples of soul winning were pre--1 Central Committee.
sented. .

Brother closed soul Dallrand inspirational At democratic "state conventionr". uii i ex i at. heid at Grand Island the nasthe "And they that are wise the Cass countv delegation was hon"
shall shine as the brightness of the orp(, with hav.-

-

firmament; and they that turn many.bersto richteousness as the stars for everi ... .

and ever." If you would shine " "! C?ntraI f0111 of
the firmament of Christ, win others'
to Him.

At lartre nf ,uss counties, tne district "Vlus
nTi ti,.,i selecting Attorney
ful and interesting meeting of the
Christian Endeavor.

evening service began a little
ahead of time that more time

given to the singing The evangel-
ist is a singer well a preacher.
The attendance was much better at
this service.

sermon was "The
Making of a Man.". Text, 4:13.

Character, said the evangelist is

that been this aft ern

wcic ;v;ii.cu Diaie cuuijiii nee.
realm of and
the animal is

than Men may rise
above their as did Lin-
coln. Martin Luther and
Booker T. How shall
we over come? Text: "I can do all
things in Him that me.
You are asked to read the
daily and report the number of verses
each It that
you read the book of and
first. each
at 8 o'clock.

The night audi-
ence exceeded our The

was at his best and
a strong gospel sermon. His son,

Frank, minister at Iowa.,
and a Cotner came
to us this week with the sing-
ing. He renders valuable help in this
line.

The Bible
starting well. Over 10,600 verses of

were last night
having been read

was
subject last night.

While he made use of the entire Bible
how to divide the

word of truth,"
Acts his

Book work Mr. Peterson

Brother Gardner that there
are many who criticize revivals. Some
even refuse to make
under the stress and strain and

of the revival.
The Book of Acts shows how the

apostles Therein do we
the message they the

used and the results ob-
tained.

The Their message was
not science, fiction or but
the gospel which Paul said, "is thepower of God to save them that be-
lieve." This gospel has never

nor has the plan of
Bible contains facts

be to be obeyed
and to be gos-
pel is good news. It consists in the
Death, and of
Jesus Christ. Peter, Paul and others

this gospel as many in-
stances were cited from

The gospel not only consists in the
three facts but pre-
sents three to be obeyed.

Paul, Peter, James and
John, all gospel.

iTomises declared

power in its fullness and in its sim
pucity.

"Come thou and go with and
will do good."
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From Tuesday's Dally
This evening the the

bride's parents occurred
Miss

that city Edgar Peter-
son, former Plattsmouth boy. The
wedding was very quiet and was

the the
mediate families contract

parties very pleas

that may
who

pennant

Miss

with
daughter, Miss Mrs.
Martha J. also motored
from this city

The
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson this

where grew to
where his friends
completing

took school here

stated
for period several

for past years been
Havelock, has been

and trucking
is

local chapter DeMolay and also
member local Masonic lodge.

is young than
standing community

as
highest and ability.

The popular
ladies where family

best known
residents that

The

have a
their coming.

The friends join
well and Mrs. Peter-
son very happy
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Multitudes acceptt.

then lnni nwrtio

I. Cummings
Plattsmouth Struck by
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a by in year that Xeitzel been growing more
1910 street. mane 11 01 largest

Cummings was thrown the'most
pavement and suffered a fractured
skull, ribs and
an examination hastily made at
time the accident revealed. M
Cummings hurried St.
Joseph where he passed away
at 5:30 Sunday as re-
sult accident.

The was Omaha until
this morning, an inquest
to determine responsibility for

Zdan. being held for
the inquest on a bond of 12,500 on a
charge of reckless driving.

For a many years Cum
was well figure in

one of the members , where he operated a

senatorial

line 'as his age and health
would permit some eight vears
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Havelock
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wit-
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two

morning

family deepest sympathy

knowledge.

MARRIED HAVEL0CK

for

Morning

with Sev. Emory
conducting and
laid to rest Oak Hill

that members the
family who have him in

RAIN STOPS BASEBALL GAME
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and
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thirteen childrenunplayeyd George five diedant and event the two games to disnose of in the next few
families. in order season

attended the wedding successfully and
from Plattsmouth were Mr. and of the league put in for the

Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Martin cision winning team
L. Peterson, Miss Peterson, of the league and the winding up of
Mrs. Sophia Mayfield and daughter, the league Papillionhas

Irma. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles pames to play off with Bellevue and
Peterson Jr Plattsmouth, Plattsmouth al- -

and Mrs. John E. and so n&s game yet to play Belle- -

Florence, and
Peterson,

for the wedding.
groom is the youngest son of

L. of
city he was born and
manhood estate and
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the
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.
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He a man more usual
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shape
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Mary
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Mr. Schutz
vue and the closing game
pillion on next Sunday well the
game have been play-
ed Sunday but was postponed.

CALLED BY ILLNESS

From Tuesday's
last few Neitzel,

Sr., the old residents the
tas in seriousin work the local shops but .has very

the

in garage
of

of
of

of
in

where reared of

of
among

will
in future at

wishes

DAY

Dally

of
houses in

3,000, results

section of
Tioai- -

street,

being

known

Ffoutz

should

rally
days John

condi- -

bride

home

suits.

the result the general
breakdown to his advancing years
and the children from
were called here Sunday. Joe Neitzel

Fairbury, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Schmitzel Humbolt, George Neitzel

Fremont and Mr. and Mrs. John
Neitzel. Jr., Omaha coming

with the very
condition. Mrs. Neitzel, who

has also been poorly is still
very serious condition hut now
somewhat better.

RETURN FROM OUTING

From Tuesday's Dally
Sunday morning Beal and

wife returned home after a two
months stay the Black Hills
they were the guests their
daughter, Mrs. Kirkham and
family Belle Fourche,
kota, the visit them
the fullest opportunity taking
the many places interest and

The Day holiday this city near Belle Fourche and the whole
was the quietest a great' Hills country. enjoyed
manv vears and there was no every moment the visit and

Remission istn reiAhmte dav at in home greatly refreshed and strength- -
Bins, Gift Holy Spirit, and the community aside from the clos- - ened by the outing and pleasure trip

ineir and offices asBaptizing. Re-jw- eii as
led theFirst rf

as

body
cemetery

preceded

as

due

is

SCHOOL STARTS TODAY

From Tuesday's Dally
attended the state fair Lincoln, a The the boysLt P ,T ne. need for tne great majority them going by train girls ended this morning whenold gospel preached the etate industrial and aexicul- - th Honrs of th voHn... oh7

us
thee

tural exposition. Others the local ings opened receive the lads and
people also visited the Omaha parks lassies from little tots just en-f- or

the big closing day programs that tering their school work thealways mark day. j men and women who comprise theThe three day outing that the shop classes the hieh Rchnni
;worh.ers enjoyea was one mat gave There many new teachers this

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ELECT il f I 1

From Tuesday's Daily i

The local council the Knights
Columbus held their annual elec- - j

tion officers their hall on Chi- -'
cago avenue Sunday afternoon and ;

with a very pleasing number the
membership attendance.

The following officers were select
ed:

Knight William Wookott.

enz.
Chancellor M. Kintz.
Recorder Charles Staska.
Warden George Sedlacek.
Treasurer Robert Eager..
Trustee John J. Cloidt.

Con Gillespie.
Outside Guard Peter Kaufman.
The local council has had a verv

pleasing increase their member
ship for the past year and the mem- -
bership is looking forward to a greatt
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ENJOYABLE BIRTHDAY

Wednesday's
Last evening the Mr. and

was the
pleasant home-
coming

sum

Tiekotter,
Satttler,
Mr. and

Sprecker.

VWIU

be

iseain 01 jonn
Neitzel Occurs

This Morning
J bride is a the late

Aged War Passed Awav. z- - T- - and and born
at Home of His Daughter,

C. C. Cotner.

From Wednfsilay's Daily
iiiuiuniK nour nt-i- ner uorrinu lvmi.

(the and C. C. Cotner wtn the interest and extend the Richardson
;On Cth people thei best wishes nH nn..
death of John Xeitzel. Sr., of
Mrs. and one of the fast van-
ishing Grand Army
of the Republic.

The had been in failing
health for period several months

rallying from his sev- -
tne and ?rt? t th u v T r

struck by driven Stephen! the has
Y

to
."i nnrmmhpr

nf

and

Yesterday

the advancing weight of
eighty-fou- r years felt for
the past week he has been confined

his fed for the greater part the
time.

Members of the family from
points were the last of the
week and had the of
enjoying the visit with the

To the illness of
the wife has been verv

and both the aged people
Embrace Schools of the nave oeen worried over the

"Npflrhv Oonrl of eacn other, this serving

F.

make the condition of Mr. Xeitzel

John F. W. born Oct
Ober 12. 1S42 Oermnnv

tne nign his familv hart
who has been Peru the residents and the parents of the er

taking work in the came the United
M.aie normal tnere, nas returned 1848 with them thethis city and getting lined up Qhnd five of Th
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be real
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serving with himself and
his country in this struggle

the war was closed Mr
Neitzel returned to the middle west
and located at Chicago he was
married December 5, 1868 to Miss
Caroline Wheeler of Troy, New York
ine nusDana ana wire in the
following their marriage, 69,

the then new state of Nebraska
and have since then their

October 29th Neb. School the-i- state locating first at
the old town of Argo and resided
there 1SS3 and thence moving

Preston, Nebraska, he re- -
seven men of team last year 'sided until vears ae-- ivhen urith
mu iaI?e amount oi very promising the wife to Plattsmouth to
material me coming that their home with their daughter
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ceased

at

is
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will to
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are several

a and
add in scoring machine

PARTY

From Dally
home

Mrs. Lawrence Sprecker on high
school hill a

birthday and
given honor Doro-th- v

Sattler. whn

Perkins, Mason, Herman

Koubek,
Tiekotter

Mrs.

daughter
Civil

. I'lly niarriae-- t
South young r

Cotner

a.

a

and

to

last
father.

add
aged

k

y

honor
great

where
on

to
made home

until
to whereletter

season make

hlooo t)in A

the -- eitzei
teams whom

there

and seven surviving the passing of
the fathet. Mrs. Neitzel, is also
well along in years is left to mourn
the passing of her life's companion
and with following children:
Mrs. Catherine Glaze. Plattsmouth:
Joseph H. Neitzel. Fairfury, Neb..
Louis B. Neitzel. Hopkins, Minnesota,
George F. Neitzel, Fremont. John
Neitzel. Jr., South Omaha, Mrs. Car-
rie Schmetzel, Humbolt, Neb., and
Mrs. Ida Cotner, Plattsmouth. One
daughter, Mrs. Anna Harpster, died
September 7, 1909 at the age of 26
years.

Mr. Neitzel was a member of the
Grand Post at Fa"s City. Ne-coa- stfrom extendedan visit to the west

and in which a large party of bska, and while his permit-th- e

young friends ted was ver active in the work of
The evening was spent in games. the organization,

music and dancins- at h oil f The funeral services will be held
the members of the jolly party joined on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
and made the homecoming one of the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cot-great-

pleasure to all of the mem- - ner 623 South 6th street and friends
berg of the party and which they will of the family are invited,
long very pleasantly remember. I

The home was very prettily arrang-- J FUNERAL OF WILL RICHARS0N
ed for the event with the use of the!
late summer flowers that added a From Tuesday's Dally
pleasing touch to the scene and made! The body of the late Will Richard- -
a fitting setting for the event. (son, Jr., arrived Sunday evening from

At a suitable hour the members of the late home at Davenport, Iowa,
the party enjoyed the dainty and de-- and was taken to the home of thelicious refreshments that were parents. and Mrs. William T.
ed by Mrs. Sprecker and Mrs. Carl at Mynard. where in the
Tiekotter. j surroundings of the childhood

i nose attenaing tne pleasant the funeral services were held thiswere: Misses Margaret and Betty afternoon at 2 o'clock and the body
bitzman, fcisie Nelson, Alice Ptak, Lil- - laid to rest in the family lot innan .KouDeK, Marie Meisinger, Mable Hill Cemetery

van. uermaine Mason: Messrs

Meisinger, John
Frank Don Sickle;
Mrs. Carl and Mr.
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wife
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home
event

Oak

SHOWING MARKED GAIN

From Wednesday's Daily
The many friends
son of Joseph Parker of this city

1 t S 1win De lnieresiea in learning 01 tneTO ATTEND RESERVE MEETING improving condition of the young
. man who has been at the MethodistFrom ednesday Dail-y- j hospital in 0maha for the past sev.ueputy bnerlli w. C. Schaus is oro 1 voobo o n it to a vnont oH thatexpecting leave September 20th in a gnort time he may be able to

. u Ylni C" he has leave the hospital as his presentbeen look after some mat- - sickness seems to have been very wellters in connection with his recent rherked
commission in the officers reserve
with the rank of colonel. Mr. Schaus! fVLAKU LtLAN&2who has had several years of duty,in the regular army in addition to! w-- . M vtr,.3 .. -his militnrir acrrKn ot, . v.-- -- - . iv. . uiiu his

n

the

tne

GmtZ n A t nwwA
I!5LhlgvhiyrC0niiZed .rating in tne elation of the acts of kindness and thereserve he should able to secure

of

Stettin.

of Ernest Park-
er,

to
Where

iUin

many beautiful floral remembrances
Sr.C0v8i- - thUegular army' at the funeral of our beloved father'Jic "ecu s-- u me opportunity x. Cummin? rs. These acts of kind- -

: ' muuj ui uus uiieresi-- 7T : 'J -j-"j-e, - jwi 0uu i uaj waa largely ae- -i 10 anena ine coast artillery school ness will alwavs he a verv nleasant

, luc u,aiiv.uc ui service. family. j

MAKRIED IN CALIFORNIA

The announcements have been re-
ceived here of the marriage on Sat-
urday, August 2Sth at San Francisco
of Miss Mable J. Brown and Mr.
Ralph C. Basye. The young
will be at home at 1025 Sutter street,!
ban Francisco, in the future.

o

of
Veteran Brown

Army
health

people

,ancl educated in this city where her
parents wire old residents and Khe
is a sister of Maldon I). Brown, local
jeweler.

The many old time friends of t)i was
learn fimoi-- ii

Mrs. Jr.. at
the to the hr Mvnarii h-ji-

to

luii
cuiisLfu

scene

to

year

for their future happiness.

Joseph Vanek
Dies in Fall from

Building in 'Chi'
Son of Mrs. Joseph Vanek, Sr., of

This City Dies as Result of
Injuries in Fall.

From Wednesday's Daily
This morning Mrs. Joseph Vanek,

Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warga and
Miss anek departed Chi- -, church of Plattsmouth and friendci;y reroute to message
ceived here last night announcing
the death at that place of Joseph
Vanek, Jr., aged 33, son of Mrs.
Joseph Vanek and brother of Mrs.
Warga and Miss Antonia.

The young man died as the result
of an accident yesterday afternoon in
Chicago when he fell from ten story
building on which he was working
to the paving several floors below
and which caused fatal injuries, he
dying half hour after the accident
in the hospital to which he had been
hurried.

The of the accident re-
ceived here gave little details of the
tragedy and it is supposed that the
deceased young man engaged in
his work as steel worker on the
building and in some manner wa3
hurled to his death.

The deceased was reared to man-
hood here and was for several years
engaged in working in the local Bur
lington shops but the past fouryears has been at Chicago where he
was engaged in his work there. He
was married after reaching Chicago
and leaves to mourn his untimely
death the wife and two small

as well as the aged mother and
two sisters who reside here at

While no arrangements have been
announced as to the funeral it is ex-
pected that the body will be laid to
rest at Chicago.

ASKS FOR RECEIVERSHIP

From Wednesday's Daily
In the ofiice of the clerk of th

plaintiff Edward Fitzgerald
Edward Fitzgerald, Jr., Fitz
gerald and G. O. Dovey as defend-
ants and in which the plaintiff asks
that certain obligations and trans
fers Fitzgerald to
the other defendants be set aside and

receivership be appointed to
handle the disposition of the prop
erty of the defendant Fitz-
gerald to satisfy judgment alleged
to be due the plaintiff.

Funeral Service
of William Rich-

ardson Tuesday
One of the Largest Funerals Held in

This Section of County; Friends
Pay Tribute.

From Wednefday'B rally
afternoon held the

most largely attended funeral serv-
ices that has ever been held in this
section of Cass county.

The home was filled to overflowing
with the friends of the deceased and
residents of the community who came
to pay their tribute to the departed
who has been called from the scene of
his earthly activity while yet in the
first dawning of his mature manhood
and who had to leave in his going the
tenderest ties of life.

At the home the service was in
charge of Rev. I. F. Harmon, pastor
!of the United Brethern church of
Mynard, of which the members of the
Richardson family are long time
members, who was assisted in the
service by Rev. H. G. McCluFky,

, pastor of the First PresbyterianAntoma for a
in a re

a

a

a

accounts

was
a

for

chil-
dren

a

a

of the departed and his family
The sermon was given by Rev. Mc--

Clusky, who took as his subject "Citi-
zenship in Heaven." giving the re-
newal of the Christian teachings that
the separation of earth are but the
prelude to the greater life that is the
award of the faithful in the hereafter
and where the ties that human life
holds dear are renewed in the Joys of
the life everlasting.
, During the service Raymond C.
Cook gave a solo number, "Safe in the
Arms of Jesus" while a quartet com
posed of Clifford Cecil. Frank A.
Cloidt, Rev. H. G. McClusky and Ray-
mond Cook gave the comforting selec-
tion, "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere."

At the conclusion of the services at
the home the body was borne to Oak
Hill cemetery where it was consigned
to the last long rest.

The wealth of floral rememberances
spoke silently of the love and esteem
in which the departed had been held
in bis childhood home and in their
beauty spoke a long and affectionate
farewell to the young man who had
laid down his burden on the way of
life and fell Into the last long sleep.

FOUR MILE CREEK UP

From Wednesday's Dally
The high water in the Four Mil-cre- ek,

caused by the very heavy rain
of last night, has flooded a very
large area in the vicinity of the
creek, parties from west of Platts-
mouth who have come into the city
state.

The creek Is out of its hanks along
its course and at the bridge east of
the C. F. Vallery place on the Louls- -

district court an action has been ville road the watpr l nmnrturt
filed by the First National bank as: over the railing of the bridge. Xear

against
William

made by Edward

that

Edward

the Eddie Todd farm on the Platte
bottom the creek is out over a larg
area of territory and Is standing in
a number of the field3.

VERY HAPPY EVENT

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Aylard are re-
joicing over the arrival at their home
of a fine little daughter that arrived
Friday and bothe the mother and
little one are doing very fine.

Merchants and Service
Merchants are used to giving service.

That's the way they build up their busi-
ness.

It is natural that, when they form a
banking connection, they should expect
to get service.

They find it at this bank! And we
invite other merchants to learn how well
we are, prepared to serve them.

The First mfrioNAL Bank
THE BANK WHgRE YOU PEEL AT MCMaB
PLATTSMOUTH KEBHASKX
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